BETA BUBBLE
Industrial Vehicle Detergent

- BIODEGRADABLE  • NO RESIDUAL FILM
- SOIL SUSPENSION & WETTING AGENTS & EMULSIFIERS
- SUPERIOR PRESSURE WASHER PERFORMANCE
- ELIMINATES INDUSTRIAL SOILS & GREASE

FOR USE IN

- FREIGHT COMPANIES • MAKE READY DEPARTMENTS •
- HEAVY EQUIPMENT DEALERS • CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES •
- TRUCK AND AUTOMOBILE DEALERS • GARAGES •
- IN HOUSE FLEET DEPARTMENTS •

DIRECTIONS

With pressure washer (pressure-600 psi or greater): Set metering system so that one ounce of product per gallon of water is applied to vehicle surface. Hold wand so that the sprayhead is at the distance from surface recommended by equipment manufacturer. For extra road film buildups, increase solution strength until effective removal of soil is accomplished. For COLD WATER follow same directions as above, except solution strength will have to be increased to 4 ounces of product per gallon of water.

BETA DATA

FLASH POINT: N/A
VISCOSITY: Medium
COLOR: Clear
SPECIFIC GRAVITY: 1.07
TOXICITY: Non-Hazardous
DETERGENCY: Strong
STORAGE STABILITY: 1 year +
COLD STABILITY: 32°F
ODOR: Mild

WETTING ABILITY: Excellent
BOILING POINT: 212°F
SOLUBILITY IN WATER: 100%
PHOSPHATES: 9%
BIODEGRADABILITY: Yes
pH: 8-10
% VOLATILE BY VOLUME: >80
EVAPORATION RATE: <1
FORM: Liquid